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products include both a printer and scanner, regardless of
a customer’s needs.
The Xerox 6204 prints four D-size (24  36) images
per minute and can be upgraded to print five D-size
images per minute. The 6204 prints large documents at
widths from 11 to 36 at a resolution of 600600 dpi and
outputs from the front. The scanner on the Xerox 6204
As we were in the process of preparing this article, Xerox
scans at 600dpi at a speed of 3/sec. You
announced the Xerox 6204 wide-format
can scan documents to your network in one
solution, a black-and-white copier and
step, which further speeds the process.
printer combination targeted at commercial
The Xerox 6204 can be placed within
print shops and AEC firms.
inches of a wall because printed documents
Xerox notes that the 6204 is one of the
are delivered at the front. An integrated
fastest units in its class and that it is ideal
touch-screen interface simplifies customer
for customers transitioning from analog to
use. An embedded print controller (the
digital printing and for those entering the
The Xerox 6204 copier and printer is
processor that sets up print files and
wide-format printing market for the first
one of the fastest in its class. It’s
transfers them to the printer) helps
time. It is designed to produce engineering
designed to produce engineering
streamline and standardize print operarenderings, topographic and aerial maps,
renderings, topographic and aerial
tions.
and mechanical and architectural drawings
maps and mechanical and
architectural drawings.
Xerox now offers customers five digiin monochrome.
tal, black-and-white wide-format printing
The Xerox 6204 is available in two conoptions—the Xerox 6204 wide-format Solution, the Xerox
figurations: a printer-only model and a printer/copier model
510 and 721 print systems, and the Xerox 6030 and 6050
with the optional ability to scan to a network. The printerwide-format systems—to meet various speed and volume
only model is the only configuration of its kind in the lowdemands.
end digital black-and-white wide-format market. Other
Xerox 6204 Wide-Format Solution
Xerox
www.xerox.com
800.275.9376
Price: $13,000–$16,825
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